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Abstract:
Introduction :The composition and distribution of human resources are the major factors
affecting the quality, quantity, costs and promptress of health services.
Owing to necessity of an integrated approach for better understanding of human resource
estimation in the health sector ,This research aimed to determine the staffrng requirements
according to the three WISN, system-oriented method and bed occuping rates(according to
proposed standards of Moll),to estimate the manpower requireded in 4 categories of nurses,
midwives, patient transfers and secretaries in selected hospitals of Kerman Medical university
in 2015.
Method: This was a cross-sectional study . The sampling framework included different
departments of hospitals affiliated by Kerrnan Medical University .The checklists designed
by researchers was completed in a pilot study in four hospital sectors.The checklists were
used in order to collect the number of services performed by studied job categories /available
working time of hospital staff. standard time of activity and bed occupancy rate of hospital
wards.
Findings: The number of human resources required for studied job categories in hospital
sections with these three techniques were evaluated. Total power requirement derived for each
of the positions studied, according to the three methods of calculation equal to no, so that
System-oriented approach showed the largest number of power needed and then by the bed
occupancy rates method and at the end is WISN method (based on the volume of work
performed). It will also depend on the hospital sector. For example, in calculating the required
number of nurses, in intensive care and burn units, the ministry proposed index is more than
WISN, but in the emergency departrnent, obtained index of WISN is more. Although/ there
were differences in calculating the number of required manpower needed in hospital wards
between WISN method and ded occuping rates method, But this difference is not very
significant or dramatic,while the numbers calculated in system-oriented approach with the
other two methods was very different
Conclusion: In order to maintain and improve the quality of health services, the correct
information of manpower needed, and providing the required human resources on this basis,
is a primary and key step for efficient and effective planning in hospital managements.
E
It is suggested to determine the ratio of human resources required to each hospital bed Jime
and work measurements of Hospital sector's activities be performed.
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